Nuclear Power Training Solutions

Experience realistic conditions while planning for work evolutions and responses to emergency situations with SIM-Teq Rad/Nuke Training Simulators

With SIM-Teq, You Have Options:

- Portable, set up in seconds
- Program “live” gamma sources up to 99,000 R/hr
- Auto-respond to multiple sources with realistic 1/R² and shielded source response
- Detect simulated α, β, or α+β contamination sources
- Configure, monitor, and control remotely using PC or tablet
- OEM survey meter, contamination probe and dosimeter models
- Model specific features, functions, alarms, faults and accessories
- The preferred solution for mockup training at over 30 nuclear plants in the USA

GMP-25TD
Contamination Probe Training Device

RDS-31 TD™
Multi-purpose Survey Meter Training Device

DMC 3000TD™
Electronic Dosimeter Training Device

Rad Tag
TWR Source to DMC Training Device Interface

To learn more about our extensive training device offerings, please contact us today!
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